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Let’s see some of schemes!

Public-Private Partnerships

JICA’s efforts that promote public-private partnerships are focused primarily on, as previously mentioned, 
cooperation aimed at improving the business environment in developing countries and the support
infrastructure development and improvement of public services through PPP (Public-Private Partnership) 
in which government and private sector share responsibilities.
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JICA uses an array of development assistance schemes
to meet the diverse needs of developing countries
around the world. Even after returning to your home 
country, you can collaborate with JICA Overseas 
Offices and contribute to your country by making 
the best use of your specialty. For this time, we would
like to introduce some of the schemes.

▶Example Case  / Interviewed Former Participant
Tsuji Plastic Co., Ltd., located in Shiga Prefecture, began selling products in 2021 in Niger and in Senegal. 
This has been gathering attention from the Ministry of Education of Niger as groundbreaking project.
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・Niger 
・International University of Japan 
・African Business Education
　Initiative for Youth / 2018

 

After my post graduate internship at Tsuji Plastics, I came back to Niger with the idea 
to keep in touch with the company. And the company really helped and is still helping 
and following all the activities I am doing in my country. Currently, we are handling 
Solar lantern (lamp) and CAPOSOL charging systems.  
  

I am grateful to Tsuji Plastic Co.,Ltd 
for trusting me, and thank you to 
JICA and JICA Niger for supporting 
all projects to reach Africa Also, I 
had a meeting the other day with 
JICA Niger about the CAPOSOL 
charging system! 
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CAPOSOL charging system and lanterns to Unwomen space in Maine

CAPOSOL irrigation system at Bokki
in collaboration with HC3N. 

Lanterns to the health center at refugee
camp in Sayam Forage

https://www.jica.go.jp/english/our_work/types_of_assistance/partnership/index.html


Voice from participants

CONTACT
If you have any comments, suggestions or ideas please contact us! 

Student Support Team: student-support@jice.org

JICA has many other schemes, so please contact them from here  if you are interested!

Japanese Culture - にほん の ぶんか -
② Japanese Proverbs “Kotowaza”

良い花は後から Yo ihana  wa  a toka ra/
It means " Beautiful flower blooms later. " It's not a big deal to jump to something 
in the immediate future,but something really good will appear later.  Don't be rushed 
and be patient, the best things will come to you eventurally! 

Ms.Gulnura Sulaim
anova    

Kyrgyzstan

Tokyo Medical and 
Dental University

UHC / 2022

 

Along with the studying, you will broaden
your horizons by exploring new cultures,
places, and people.Best of wishes!!! 

Japanese people impressed me with their politeness and patience.  Everyone
wants to help us if we have a problem, regardless of language barrier.

I am excited to travel around Tokyo because there are so many interesting
places to explore. For instance,  the first thing I want to do is go to the beach
and swim in the sea. This is because there is no sea in Kirghiz. 

Message to everyone! 

What was your first impression of Japan?

What are you looking forward to do in Japan?

We welcome to someone who share your story or pictures in Japan

JICA Ogata Sadako Research Institute 
for Peace and Development

JICA Partnership Program（JPP）

✓ Collaborate with Japanese partners
 ✓Submit a proposal to JPP to solve problems Meeting the diverse needs of developing countries, and strengthening

collaboration between communities in your country and Japan.

Benefits ★Utilization★

Ms.Gulnura Sulaimanova came to Japan May 2022 from Kyrgyzstan 
She is studying at Tokyo Medical and Dental University and participating
in Universal Health Coverage (UHC)   Let’ s hear her fresh comment! .

.
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JPP is a technical cooperation program implemented by JICA to contribute to the 
social and economic development of developing countries at the grass-roots level in 
collaboration with "Partners in Japan," such as NGOs, universities, local governments, 
and public corporations.

Its carries on the philosophy of the late OGATA Sadako, who spearheaded the establishment of the JICA Research 
Institute in October 2008.  Its objectives are to conduct policy-oriented research on the challenges faced by developing 
countries in the field.

Books, JICA Reports and Periodicals Site 

There are various reports and documents,   so please utilize of them
during your stay in Japan or even after returning your country!

JICA Library Portal Site

Useful 

Information!

https://www.jica.go.jp/english/our_work/types_of_assistance/citizen/partner.html
https://www.jica.go.jp/english/contact/index.html
https://www.jica.go.jp/jica-ri/index.html
https://www.jica.go.jp/english/about/organization/library/index.html
https://libopac.jica.go.jp/top/index?method=change&langMode=ENG
https://www.facebook.com/gulnura.sulaimanova.3

